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How to contact us

Senate Department for Culture and Europe 
Brunnenstraße 188-190 

10119 Berlin  
 

Permanent Secretary for Europe 
Gerry Woop 

Tel. +49 (0)30 90228-232

Berlin Division for European Affairs  
Head: Martina Petri 

Tel. +49 (0)30 90228-616 
E-Mail: kontakt@europa.berlin.de

Berlin’s EU Liaison Office in Brussels  
Head: Dr. Volker Löwe 

71, Av. Michel-Ange, B 1000 Brüssel 
Tel. +32 (0)2 73 800 72 

berlinerbuero@europa.berlin.de

For a social and  
democratic Europe!

 
Berlin branch of Pulse of Europe, winners of the 2017  

“Blue Bear” award

 
Europe Day in Berlin’s Marzahn-Hellersdorf borough, May 2015

 
The No. 100 Europe Bus at the House of Europe,  

Unter den Linden



Priorities

Berlin’s European policy is intended to foster European 
democracy, the social and environmental dimensions 
of Europe, economic progress, and European solidarity. 
To achieve this, we have set the following priorities: 

 ■ Dovetailing Berlin’s European political inter-
ests and positions to increase their influence 
on the regional, federal, and European levels.

 ■ Close collaboration with Brandenburg and 
Poland as part of the Oder Partnership.

 ■ Concentrated discussions about Europe, e.g., 
by holding a yearly Senate meeting in Brus-
sels, organizing a yearly parliamentary deba-
te on the state of the EU, and continuing to 
develop ways for people to get involved and 
exchange their views.

 ■ Swift communication between Berlin’s Liai-
son Office in Brussels and Berlin’s adminis-
tration with regard to current trends in EU 
legislation and other EU policy areas, parti-
cularly the EU’s structural funds and funding 
programs. We aim to secure substantial fun-
ding for Berlin also in the next EU structu-
ral funds programming period, which starts  
in 2020.

For further information please see www.berlin.de 

(Richtlinien der Regierungspolitik 2016-2021)  

Dear  
Berliners,
I am convinced that the 
newly created Senate De-
partment for Culture and 
Europe is ideally suited 
to foster the idea of a 
unified, peaceful, and de-
mocratic Europe.

Even the most ardent pro-
ponents and enthusiastic 
advocates of European in-
tegration can’t ignore the fact that the European Uni-
on is currently undergoing a serious crisis. Once again, 
we need to actively promote ideas that seemed firmly 
established only a few years ago. Yet we regard Euro-
pean integration also as a social and cultural project in 
which solidarity and diversity need to take center sta-
ge. Therefore, Berlin must take the initiative and lead 
the way. We want to engage in dialogue with other 
European cities and tackle the challenges we are all 
facing together.

The debate about the future of the EU offers an oppor-
tunity for people to have their say in this process and 
for the EU to show that it can overcome the challenges 
caused by social change.

Let us all work together to build a social union that 
finally gives priority to the well-being of everyone in 
the EU.

Dr. Klaus Lederer 
Senator for Culture and Europe 

Europe for you!

The European Union’s strength depends on the level 
of commitment of its member states and the invol-
vement of its citizens in this great project. That is 
why you, the people of Berlin, are at the heart of the 
Senate Department for Culture and Europe’s public 
diplomacy activities on European policies.

“We want to shape Europe 
with you and for you!”

From discussions, celebrations, and simulation ga-
mes to workshops, readings, and theater performan-
ces: the programs aiming to inform, get people invol-
ved, and breathe life into the European project are as 
rich and varied as the European Community itself. 

Embrace Europe!
The many Berlin initiatives, associa-
tions, and individuals working in civil 
society are crucial to promoting the 
integration of Europe and its people 
and upholding our common European 
values. The “Blauer Bär” (Blue Bear) 
award ceremony is held each year in 
May to acknowledge their efforts and 
show our gratitude.


